
 Translation of research results to HEARLab, a clinically practical instrument

Research finding or practical 
problem addressed Clinical implementation or solution

Cortical response shapes vary 
widely from person to person.

An automated statistical detection method that 
does not require any apriori assumptions about 
the “normal” response shape, that combines 
information from different parts of the response, 
and that shows the probability of the response 
being evoked by the stimulus.

Response latency varies with the 
maturity of the auditory system.

Normative data built into the software display 
the range of latencies expected for babies (or 
children or adults) for auditory system maturity 
appropriate to the age of the person being tested.

Inadequate averaging, or excessive 
movement by the child, creates 
variability in the average waveform 
that can mask the underlying 
cortical response.  

Residual noise in the waveform is continuously 
calculated. Traffic light indicators show when the 
residual noise is sufficiently low that the absence 
of a cortical response can be interpreted reliably. 
Absence of the cortical response when residual 
noise is low indicates an inadequate stimulus 
sensation level (or, in rare cases, abnormal 
auditory processing).

Predicting audibility of speech 
sounds from pure tones 
measurements of threshold and 
hearing aid performance is very 
complex and error prone.

Use speech sounds as stimuli, and automatically 
correct for the response of the loudspeaker and 
the room transmission characteristics.

ABR is best measured when the 
baby is asleep, but babies are 
not always asleep when needed.  
Cortical responses are best measured 
when the baby is awake, making the 
techniques complementary.

Incorporation of pure tones, delivered through 
insert earphones, enables hearing thresholds to 
be estimated for an awake baby (or adult) through 
measurement of cortical responses to tonal 
stimuli, still with automatic statistical detection 
of responses.  

Electrical interference from the 
room adds to measurement noise 
and can make it slow or impossible 
to measure a valid response.

Miniature pre-amplifiers on the active and 
reference electrode connectors greatly reduce 
capacitive pickup of interference within the 
electrode leads.



TesTs AvAilAble:

Tests Available:  ACA: Aided Cortical Assessment (ACA)
 Cortical Threshold Estimate (CTE)
Test results:  Grand averages
 Stacked traces for CTE
 Statistical analysis for detection and difference
Recordings: Assessment records stored in a data base with subject information

inpuT ChAnnels:

Stimulus Controller: 2 Microphone channels
Electrode Processor: 2-Channel recording (the cortical response signal and the stimulus 

signal)

OuTpuT COnneCTiOns:

Free field loudspeaker (test loudspeaker)
Free field loudspeaker (monitor loudspeaker)
Insert earphone, left and right
Bone conductor

sTimuli And levels:

ACA:   Stimuli: Speech sounds /m/, /t/, /g/
 Output and Level: Free field output only @ 55, 65 and 75 dB SPL
CTE:   Stimuli: Pure tones 500, 1k, 1k5, 2k, 3k, 4k Hz
 Output and Level: Insert phones: -10—110 dB HL, 5 dB steps
 Bone conductor: -10—70 dB HL, 5 dB steps (60 dB HL for 500 Hz)
Masking Signals:  CTE: Narrow-band noise

H E A R L A B  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S


